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NEW DELHI: A Hindu temple worker was hacked to death in
western Bangladesh yesterday, police said, the latest in a
series of attacks on religious minorities by suspected Islamists.
Three men on a motorcycle attacked Shyamananda Das as he
walked along a road near the temple early in the morning,
police said. “They hacked him on his neck three times and
there was one stabbing mark in his head,” deputy district
police chief Gopinath Kanjilal told AFP. “He died after he was
brought to hospital.”

Police said the 50-year-old, also known as Babaji, was a vol-
unteer who helped conduct prayers at temples. “He was an
itinerant temple volunteer who travels from one temple to
another to serve the Hindu devotees. He came to this temple
only yesterday,” said local police chief inspector Hasan Hafizur
Rahman. “He was attacked as he walked outside the temple to
collect flowers for prayer services,” he told AFP.

No group has claimed responsibility for the attack, but
police said it bore the hallmarks of recent murders of religious
minorities by suspected homegrown Islamist militants. Last
month a Hindu priest, 70-year-old Ananda Gopal Ganguly, was
hacked to death in the same district. Days later, a Hindu
monastery worker was murdered in the same way in a north-
western district. Deputy police chief Kanjilal said an activist
with the student wing of the country’s largest Islamist party,
Jamaat-e-Islami, had been arrested over the attack. Hours
before the murder, two Jamaat student activists were shot
dead in a gunfight with police just a few miles (kilometers)
from the Hindu temple, two police officials told AFP. “They are
local leaders of Islami Chhatra Shibir and were suspects in last

month’s murder of the Hindu priest,” Rahman told AFP.

Targeted killings
Bangladesh is reeling from a wave of murders of secular

and liberal activists and religious minorities that have left
some 50 people dead in the last three years. Victims of the
attacks by suspected Islamists have included secular bloggers,
gay rights activists and followers of minority religions includ-
ing Hindus, Christians and Muslim Sufis and Shiites. Since
April, more than a dozen people have been hacked to death
amid a sharp spike in the targeted killings.

Most of the recent attacks have been claimed by the
Islamic State organisation or the South Asian branch of Al-
Qaeda. Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina’s government, however,
has blamed homegrown Islamists for the attacks. Experts say a
government crackdown on opponents, including a ban on the
Jamaat-e-Islami following a protracted political crisis, has
pushed many towards extremism.

Last month police arrested more than 11,000 people,
including nearly 200 suspected militants, in an anti-Islamist
drive criticised by the opposition and some rights groups,
which said it was used as an excuse to clamp down on dissent.
At least nine suspected Islamists were shot dead in what
police said were gunfights. Some rights activists contradict
that account and say they were extrajudicial killings. Jamaat-e-
Islami is a long-standing ally of the main opposition
Bangladesh Nationalist Party. Although Bangladesh is officially
secular, around 90 percent of its 160 million-strong population
is Muslim. About one in 10 are Hindu. — AFP 

Hindu temple worker hacked 
to death in West Bangladesh
‘They hacked him on his neck three times’

ULAN BATOR: A girl bows in front of the statue of Genghis Khan at the Mongolian Parliament House in Ulan Bator. — AFP 

Long walk to the polls
for Mongolian nomads

MANDALGOVI: It took Mongolian nomad Pagvajaviin
Shatarbaatar seven days to get to his polling station to vote in
Wednesday’s general election-accompanied by more than
2,000 sheep, goats and horses. His family spends the year trav-
elling around the Gobi Desert in search of pasture for their ani-
mals, maintaining a way of life largely unchanged for centuries.

As the vote approached they were hundreds of kilometers
from their polling station in Mandalgovi, the capital of
Dundgovi province. So began the slow process of herding
their animals north for the summer, following one of
Mongolia’s few paved roads. The journey is a difficult one, said
Shatarbaatar’s wife Otgontsetseg, but they feel a responsibili-
ty to make their voices heard.

Mongolians have grown increasingly apathetic about the
democratic experiment they began when they shook off
Soviet influence 26 years ago. Many claim there is little differ-
ence between the two major political parties, and no chance
for third parties to make their voice heard. “We want politicians
who are responsible for the people in the same way we are
responsible for our animals,” said Otgontsetseg, leaning on a
pillow in the small mobile home they use to follow their flock.

They intended to vote for a candidate from the Xun Party, a
small group of reformers mainly composed of Mongolians
educated at elite universities abroad. “Our government policy
is totally wrong,” she said. “The greediest ones have the pow-
er.” The night before the election, the family camped by a lake
about 30 kilometers from town. On Wednesday they rose with
the sun and tended to their herd, eating a quick breakfast of
tea and homemade curds. Otgontsetseg phoned a friend to
check the location of their polling station, to be told that 500
new voters had registered ahead of the election-a large num-
ber in a sparsely-populated province that sends only one del-
egate to the 76-member parliament, the Great Hural. The sud-
den change raised suspicions of political gamesmanship, but
Otgontsetseg’s friend was more interested in discouraging
her from voting for a candidate with little chance of victory.
“You’re throwing your vote away,” she said.

‘No more herders’ 
At the polling station, Shatarbaatar and his wife embraced

relatives they had not seen in months, brought together by the
vote. The family say they are voting for a better future for
Mongolia but the ballot is also about different visions of the
country: One driven by businessmen in Ulan Bator’s handful of
skyscrapers, the other by men living off the land. “All of our
generations were herders,” said Shatarbaatar. But that is chang-
ing. The couple-who have two hired stockmen-raise cows and
sheep for meat and goats for cashmere, which they say has
made them wealthy. Their lifestyle has some modern touches:
instead of the traditional ger, also known as a yurt, their home is
on wheels, towed from pasture to pasture by an old Korean
truck with their black sheepdog Bankhar running behind.

The men herd the animals with a Yamaha motorbike as
well as horses, they have a cellphone for communication and
satellite television to keep up to date.  Shatarbaatar wonders
about buying a drone to help manage the flock. Their daugh-
ter is studying business in Miami while their son is in
Shanghai, training to be an electrical engineer.

As herders, they are far better off than Mongolians who
depend on jobs in the struggling mining sector, they said. But
the price of sheepskins has dropped to around 10 cents
apiece, Otgontsetseg laments. “In the US, people pay $30 for a
manicure,” she said. “We care for a goat for a year and only get
$30 for a kilo of cashmere.” She worries whether they will be
able to maintain their way of life. The government has debat-
ed whether to privatise the country’s endless grasslands, now
publicly owned and available for anyone to use, as they have
been for centuries. — AFP

LUCKNOW: Torrential rains triggered
heavy floods and landslides that poured
down hills in the northern Indian state of
Uttarakhand, killing at least 18 people by
Friday and destroying dozens of homes,
officials said. The worst-affected villages
were in the remote mountainous districts
of Pithoragarh and Chamoli. Many people
were trapped under toppled houses and
debris unleashed by the landslides,

according to the state’s top elected offi-
cial, Chief Minister Harish Rawat. “We are
getting reports of 18 to 20 people killed,
and this figure may go higher,” Rawat said.

The Press Trust of India news agency
quoting officials as saying at least 25 peo-
ple were missing in seven villages in
Pithoragarh, about 510 kilometers north-
east of New Delhi. 

Flood waters and mudslides have

blocked roads at more than a dozen
places, delaying the movement of rescue
teams in the area. Helicopters were
unable to fly rescue teams due to poor
visibility in the area, said O.P. Singh, chief
of the National Disaster Response Force.

Uttarakhand state has many Hindu
temples which are popular destina-
tions for pilgrims as well as tourists
seeking to escape the summer heat

further south. During the heavy rains,
officials temporarily blocked pilgrim-
ages to some temples as a safety pre-
caution. Uttarakhand was badly hit by
monsoon flooding and landslides in
2013, when at least 1,000 people died
in the state as it experienced its heavi-
est rains in nearly 80 years. Monsoon
season in India begins in June and
ends in October. — AP 

Landslides kill 18 in northern India


